
    

 

 

 

  Tyrone Twp. Minutes of Special Meeting               

                        Held in Twp. Office-4/28/22     

*Supv-Ignasiak called to order Special Meeting@6pm; Posting as required. 

*Members Present:   Dave Ignasiak, Sharon Olson, Shelley Worley, Doug Tawney, 

Juli Hall 

*Opened meeting @6:05pm with amendment to Agenda being made by Shelley; 

supported by Juli to add the Fire Ballot language for Aug. Primary.  Carried.  

Motion made by Doug to accept the Agenda with amendment; seconded by Juli.  

Carried. 

*Talked briefly on the Village office being available after their remodel of their 

new offices.  At this time we do not see the feasibility of the building for the 

Historical Society; with no activity and the cost/maintenance of new building.  We 

are dropping this idea; as the current Historical Society area is being utilized with 

half of space for Historical Society and half of space for Library functions. 

*Charter Twp information was passed on to Dave Ignasiak from Clerk; no 

publication has been done.  Members have not had time to review; will table the 

issue and bring up at the May 10th meeting. 

*Clerk verified with attorney that the language she had asked for approval on for 

Fire Millages; was incorrect with placing “be renewed” by the 1 Mill for new ballot 

question of maintaining fire dept operations.  Rescinded the language that was 

approved at the April 12th meeting as Exhibit B.  Motion was made by Shelley, 

supported by Sharon as Resol. 2022-7 pertaining to placing the New Ballot 

question as Exhibit B w/out the words”be renewed” as 1 Mill levy for 4 years, 

2023-2026 inclusive for maintaining Fire Dept operations? And placing the 

renewal question for 4 years for Fire operations being reduced to .9526 

mills($.9526 per $1000 per $1000 of Taxable value) by the required millage 

rollbacks, be renewed at up to .9526 mills($.9526 per $1000 of taxable value) and 

levied for 4 years, 2023-2026 inclusive, for fire department operations; raising an 

estimated $158,320.00 in the first year the millage is levied”?  

*Adj-6:38pm. 


